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CV Mastery Mania
By Sarah Donato

The first nine weeks of classes are over here at Conotton 
Valley. Do you know what that means? Student-led conferences are 
soon! On November 23, 2021, students and parents will be able to 
have a meeting with their teachers where they can discuss how 
they've been doing in class and show the progress they have made 
since the beginning of the school year. Participation is not 
mandatory, but if you or your child wishes to partake in this event, 
please make sure to call the main office and speak with Mrs. 
George to schedule a time! 

Student-Led Conferences
By Grayce Samples

     Mastery Mania is an award program for students who get Masteries on their report cards. This 

incentive program is for  students who are in grades 6 through 12. Each student will get one ticket 

from their RTI teacher to enter in a drawing for every Mastery they earned on the first quarter report 

card. On Monday, November 22nd, all students will meet in the gym for a pep rally where prizes will 

be awarded for each ticket pulled! What a way to celebrate academic success!

Middle school and high school students were surveyed to get ideas of what prizes might go 

over well with students.  Many prizes will be awarded, so there are many chances to win something. 

“Mastery Mania rewards the people who work hard to get Mastery in their classes,” said Mrs. 

Caldwell, MS/HS Principal.  “There will be a drawing at the end of each 9-weeks!”  

 If you would like to have a chance to win something next quarter, go get those Masteries!
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November Staff Spotlight
By Hayden Wilson 

This month’s Staff Spotlight is Miss Herbik who is new to Conotton Valley. Here are 
some of the questions that were asked...

Wilson: Where did you go to College?
Herbik: “West Virginia University in Morgantown, WV.”

Wilson:  Why did you become a teacher?
Herbik: “My third grade teacher was my original inspiration. In elementary school, I wanted 
to be just like her. Then, in high school, I had a science teacher that made science fun for 
the first time. I decided that teaching biology was something I'd like to do, too!”

Wilson: Where else have you taught?
Herbik: “I taught 7th and 8th grade science at Taylor County Middle School in Grafton, WV 
for 3 years before transferring to a children's correctional facility in Fairmont, WV. The facility 
housed 80 kids, ages 12-18, and focused on graduation and rehabilitation. At that location, I 
taught a mix of different science subjects from grades 6-12.”

Wilson:  What do you do in your free time?
Herbik: “Most of my free time lately is spent planning and preparing for my upcoming 
wedding. But, I usually love shopping, biking, and travelling - especially if those events 
include my family and friends!”

Wilson: How do you like teaching at CV so far?
Herbik: “I love it! We have a great school culture and 
there's a lot of pride in the community. I'm lucky to 
be a part of this district!”

 

Welcome to CV, 
Miss Herbik!



 Leader In Me - Habit 3

Exciting news!  During the 2021-2022 CV basketball season, there will be a Pep Band 
attending home basketball games again. Pep Band is  a group of students who perform 
various pieces of music to get the crowd excited and involved at Girls and Boys Basketball 
games. Because of Covid-19 last year, the  Pep Band was not allowed due to restrictions.

High School band students and  8th graders who participated in Marching Band are 
invited to join in Pep Band, so see Miss King or Miss Schloenbach if you are interested!  

Pep Band Back in Action!
By Grayce Samples



Random Rocket Photos



October Students of the Month
By: Wyatt Myers

NFL in Review
By Justin Chaney

Madalyn Burky - Grades 6-8
 Mrs. Wilson: I would like to nominate Madalyn Burky 
to be the October student of the month for the 
2021-2022 school year. As a new student to the 
Conotton Valley School District, Madalyn has been a 
joy to meet. She has shown diligent commitment to 
her studies and she enters each day with a growth 
mindset. Maddy has 
been eager to learn about 
Standards Based Grading, 
and ensure she has a clear 
understanding of what is 
required of her. Further, she
is extremely helpful with her 
classmates and is a genuinely
 kind student.

Zach Putnam - Grades 9-12
Mr. Provance: Zach has been an 
exemplary student in my 8th period 
Modern World History class. He turns 
in all of his 
assignments on time, 
participates in 
classroom activities
and discussions 
while routinely 
scoring 
extremely high on 
assessments.
 

Here are the latest week ten power rankings for the NFL: 1. Cardinals 2. Packers 3.Titans 
4. Buccaneers 5. Ravens 6. Bills 7. Rams 8. Cowboys 9. Chargers 10. Saints 11. Chiefs 12. Patriots 
13.Steelers 14. Raiders 15. Browns 16. Bengals 17. Colts 18. Seahawks 19. Broncos 20. Falcons 
21. Vikings 22. Panthers 23. 49ers 24. Giants 25. Eagles 26. Bears 27. Washington Football Team 
28. Jaguars 29. Jets 30. Dolphins 31. Texans 32. Lions.

Last Thursday, Odell Beckham Jr. was signed by the Rams. In my opinion, there is one NFL 
defensive end that could be looking at defensive player of the year and that is Myles Garrett. He is a 
sack machine and is well counted on in Cleveland. Aaron Rogers and the Green Bay Packers are 
being fined three hundred thousand dollars for breaking the NFL covid protocols. Wideout receiver 
Ja’mar Chase is looking pretty sharp this year already racking up over 
eight hundred yards receiving and 7 TD’s. Over in the NFC West 
Matthew Stafford is lighting it up in Los Angeles by throwing to his all-star 
wideout Kooper Kup. That’s it for week 9 News Around The NFL.



More School News…
Holiday Concert Planned

By Grayce Samples

The High School Holiday Concert for both band and choir will be on 
Monday, December 20th at 7 PM. It will be held in the new cafetorium, part of 
the Rocket Center. 

“The band will be playing pieces such as ‘Carol of the Bells’ and ‘Sing of 
Christmas’,” explained Miss King, “and the choir will be singing songs such 
as ‘Last Christmas’ and traditional carols.” 

This concert will also include the 6th Grade Band, the 7th and 8th Grade 
Band, and the Middle School Choir.  Everyone is welcome - so plan to attend 
and share in a little holiday cheer!

   
Middle School News

By Coral McPeek
Middle schoolers are having a fantastic year, and they have more fun to 

come! 
The 8th graders will be going to Washington, D.C. April 11-13, 2022, as  

planned. They will be joined by the 9th graders this year since they did not get to go 
last year for COVID safety reasons. Both grades are busy fundraising to offset 
expenses.

Also this spring, the 6th graders will be going to camp on April 25th and 26th.  
This is a school trip, so participation is based on student behavior while in school. 

Another thing going on in April is Science Night. There will be games and 
different science activities for the whole family. More information on this will be 
shared when the date gets closer, but if you have any questions on any of these 
events, contact Mrs. Jennifer Warner.



Rocket Sports

By Christian Roberts
Bowling season has started and the Rockets 

are ready to take off.  This year’s varsity teams will 
be comprised of the eight players that make up a 
team (five bowlers and three substitutes), which is 
different from last season. Due to Covid restrictions,  
last year there were only six players on a team - four 
played and two substituted in and out. 

When asked about this year’s team, Miss 
King, Rocket Bowling Coach, explained that, “The 
team has been improving every year. This will be the 
team's third year in existence. Last year there was a  
ton of improvements for both boys and girls.”  One 
CV Lady Rocket bowler, Daphne Stuber, even 
finished sixth in the state of Ohio. “We expect even 
more growth again this year!” stated King. 

The team currently practices at Atwood Lanes 
in Delroy, but once the Rocket Center is finished, the 
teams will be able to practice and host matches in 
the new bowling alley!

The bowling team is comprised of students 
from ninth through twelfth grade. There is both a 
boys team and a girls team, and when there are 
enough participants, some students will bowl for the 
JV team.  “It is exciting to see so many students 
interested in bowling. It was nice to know that even 
during the off-season, kids were working on their 
skills!” said King. 

Finally, when asked as to why she enjoys 
coaching bowling, while being a bowler herself for 
over 17 years, King explained, “Anybody can learn to 
bowl, whether you consider yourself the top athlete 
or not.  We can help teach any person how to bowl 
and go from being a beginner to being advanced.  It 
is very exciting to see this transformation in our 
student-athletes.”

By Justin Chaney

The following IVC All-League Awards and 
OVAC District 5 Awards have been 
announced for Girls Volleyball:

Inter-Valley Conference
IVC First Team - Ellie Bower

IVC Second Team - Chloe Stuber and Kiera 
Turek

IVC Honorable Mention - Masy Baker

District 5 Awards 

First Team- Ellie Bower, Chloe Stuber and 
Kiera Turek

Congratulations on a great 
season, Ladies!

 

Volleyball 
End of Season 

Awards Announced

Bowling Preview



Rocket Sports

     Mr. Imes, the assistant coach of the high 

school girls basketball team, took some time to 

tell us about the team and about his coaching. 

He became a coach, “ to try and help girls get 

better at basketball”. He has been coaching for 

4 years now. The girls basketball team has eight 

players total: 5 freshmen: Aubrey Imes, Mylie 

Galigher, Emma Hott, Braxton Neilson, and 

Abby Manning;  1 sophomore: Masyn Baker; 1 

junior: Keira Turek; 1 senior: Audra Syx. 

Practice for basketball started on Oct 25, 2021 

and their first game is the 26th or 27th of 

November. Mr. Imes’ quote for the team is 

“Keep getting better everyday”.

Lady Rockets Basketball
By Sarah Donato

Boys Basketball 
By Hayden Wilson

     This Season, the Rocket boys 
basketball team will have their first game 
on November 26th at East Canton under 
new coach,  Mr. Jeremy Ady.
     Mr. Ady has coached basketball for 
13 years, football for 12 years, and track 
for 8 years. When asked what his goal 
was for this season, Ady replied,  “Our 
goals as a team this season are to 
improve each and every game. We want 
to be a team that prides itself on defense 
and holding our opponents to 45 points 
or less each game.’’ 
     When asked why he became a coach, 
Ady’s response was “I became a coach 
because I enjoy creating relationships 
with my players, especially having fun 
and creating an atmosphere that kids 
enjoy to be around. As a former player, I 
really looked up to my coaches and that 
inspired me to become one myself.”
      
 

Good Luck, 
Rockets!



       Once a month on a Friday the Poppin’ Rockets are selling popcorn to Conotton Valley 
Students.  There are two groups that sell popcorn: Mrs. Gardner's group and Ms. Kish’s group. 
Mrs. Gardner's group sells to the middle and high school students while Ms. Kish’s group sells to 
the elementary students.  The project is part of the life-skills education with the CV Intervention 
Staff. “Our Staff is POPPIN’ and we are proud of the work 
they are doing” said Mrs. Kish.
  
Mrs. Kish’s team includes:
Manager- Gilly George
Assistant Manager- Addison Citro
Inventory Specialists- Johnathan Decker, Gage Craig, and 
Wyatt Markwell
Delivery Detail- Brody Brown, Chloe Kennedy, Zender Litzenburg, 
Laylah Kuhn, and Brianna Straight-Beitzel
Financial Officers- Isaac Smith, and Joseph Greene
Popcorn Poppers-Reed Brandon, Elly Peters, and Leo Shafer

Mrs. Gardner's team is 
Manager- Gauge Markwell 
Assistant Manager-Hayden Wilson
Inventory Specialists- Wyatt Fierbaugh, Kameron Powell 
Delivery Detail-  Faith Hill, Justin Chaney, Luke Smith, Annabelle Haines 
Financial Officers- Daunte Hammond, Haylee Myers, Hunter Mclaughlin 
Popcorn Poppers- Shaun Mccoy, Brody Brown 
Assistants: Blaine Miller and Cole Edie 

Poppin’ Rockets 
By Hayden Wilson

Art students, under the direction of Art Teacher Ms. 
Christa Moore, C.V. held a logo contest for Poppin’ Rockets. 
Staff and students were able to vote for their favorite. There 
were many entries that were narrowed down to six.  
Sixth-grader Bristol Warner was the winner, and her logo is 
now displayed on every bag of popcorn sold!

Poppin’ Rockets Logo Winner Announced!



Conotton Valley
2nd  Annual

Ornament Sale

For over 20 years, Share-A-Christmas 
has been taking place at Conotton Valley. 
Area businesses, community groups, 
community members, and students have a 
chance to help area families with their 
holiday expenses through money donations.  
Donations of toys and hygiene items are 
also accepted, as long as they are in their 
original packaging.  

Currently, CV schools are getting 
involved.  The middle school and high school 
students are selling ornaments created by 
the STEAM classes. This sale will run 
through December 17th.  The elementary 
students are participating in Friday Spirit 
days to raise money for the cause. 

Share-A-Christmas is a program
available to any family with children, infant 
through school age, living in the Conotton 
Valley School District, who may be 
experiencing financial issues. 

“Our goal is to raise enough money to 
help as many families as possible this 
holiday season,” commented Mrs. George, 
SAC Committee Member.   “It is a great 
program that spreads holiday cheer in a 
personal way.”

Share-A-Christmas 
at CVHS

By Christian Roberts

Two Styles to Choose:
Christmas Tree
3-D Snowman

All proceeds benefit 
Share a Christmas!

Call the office to order 
today! 

740-269-2711



Celebrating Thanksgiving
By Justin Chaney

Turkey Frying
When the oil reaches the target 

temperature, slowly lower the turkey and 
basket in the fryer. Set the timer for three 
to four minutes per pound. For example, 
if you're trying to decide how long to 
deep fry a twenty pound turkey, three 
times twenty equals sixty minutes, 
minimum. Turkey fry time for a ten 
pound bird should be 30 to 40 minutes. 
Safety is very important and can prevent 
injuries. First, keep the fryer away from 
the house. Set up the turkey fryer more 
than ten feet away from your home and 
keep children and pets away. Never 
leave it unattended. Find flat ground. 
The oil must be even and steady at all 
times to 
ensure safety. So that is 
pretty much all the safety 
tips you will need to 
cook this amazing 
fried turkey.
   

Traditional Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving is just around the 
corner. Thanksgiving will be held on 
Thursday, November 25, 2021. The 
reason we hold Thanksgiving here in 
the United States is because we are 
celebrating the harvest and other 
blessings of the past year. Americans 
generally believe that their 
Thanksgiving is modeled on a 1621 
harvest feast shared by the English 
colonists (Pilgrims) of Plymouth and 
the Wampanoag people. A traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner consists of 
roasted turkey, turkey stuffing, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, green beans, 
corn, dinner rolls, cranberry sauce 
and pumpkin pie. All, or should I say 
most family members, gather around 
with other family members to make 
and partake in this great feast. Things 
you can do on Thanksgiving day 
would be crafts, watch the Macy's Day 
Parade, watch football, have a family 
photo shoot, dig out your Christmas 
decorations or volunteer for things 
people might need a little assistance 
on. Have a great Thanksgiving to 
everyone. 



Costume Day 2021 Style



Family Literacy 
Night!

December 10th, 7- 8:30 PM

CV students in grades PreK-6 and their 
families are invited “all aboard” for a fun 

Polar Express© experience at CVHS!
● Join a read-along of this holiday classic

 by Chris Van Allsburg.
● Participate in crafts, activities, and games.
● Write a letter to Santa.
● Enjoy a snack.
● Everything is free!

Wear your PJ’s and come punch 
your golden ticket for an evening of fun!



November Student Sound Off
By:  Wyatt Myers

Alexis Farnsworth
Apple Pie

Annabelle Haines
Turkey

Emily Beckett
Sweet Potatoes

Chris Lorenz
Corn

Aubrey Reardon
Mashed Potatoes

Blayne Miller
Buffalo Steak

What Thanksgiving food could you go without?



Mr. Tom Burton, CVHS Science Teacher -
United States Marine Corp

Sergeant Matt Grezlik, 
CVHS Resource Officer
United States Air Force

Mr. Todd Herman, 
CVUL Superintendent

United States Army

Happy 
Veterans Day 

to our 
CV Staff and 

Families.

Thank you for 
your service!


